MEMBERSHIP

Passed Class B examination

Robert Duhr, Skywest Golf Course, Hayward
Leonard Grice, Hill Country Golf Course, Morgan Hill
Alan Schlothauer, Almaden Golf & Country Club, San Jose
John Stanowski, Lake Tahoe Country Club
William J. Yount, San Jose Country Club, San Jose

New Members

Class D - Denis C. Crockett, San Jose Muni Golf Course, San Jose
Class F - David Graves, H. V. Carter Co., Inc. Oakland
Harleigh Peppler, Jacobsen Mfg Co., Costa Mesa

OUR OBJECT: The Collection, Preservation and Dissemination
of Scientific and Practical Knowledge, and to Promote the Efficient
and Economical Maintenance of Golf Courses

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

1233 KANSAS AVENUE
MODESTO, CALIFORNIA 95351

FIRST CLASS MAIL